
MANSFIELD CREMATORIUM FEES 
 FEES AND CHARGES FROM 1 APRIL 2023 TO 31 

MARCH 2024  

CREMATION FEES Net Fee VAT Total Fee VAT 

   

For the cremation:         

(i)  of the body of a person. This is for a 45 minute funeral held at peak time on a weekday. £923.00  0.00  £923.00  EXEMPT 

(ii) surcharge for a Saturday Service £121.50  0.00  £121.50  EXEMPT 

(iii)  of the body of a person. Multiple Funerals - Where more than one funeral will take place in the same 
chapel. This is the fee for the second/third etc. coffins only. This is for an hour long funeral held at peak 
time on a weekday. £731.00  0.00  £731.00  EXEMPT 

(iv)  of the body of a person. This is for a 30 minute funeral held at off peak times on a weekday.  £731.00  0.00  £731.00  EXEMPT 

(v)  of the body of a person. This is a direct cremation fee, with no service and no attendances at off 
peak time on a weekday.  £420.00  0.00  £420.00  EXEMPT 

(vi) of the body of a person under the age of 18 years but over 24 weeks gestation during pregnancy 
(Government recharge to the Children's Funeral Fund) £220.50  0.00  £220.50  EXEMPT 

Each cremation is subject to a medical referees charge £18.50  0.00  £18.50  EXEMPT 

The above Cremation Fees include: 

•The use of the service chapel 
•All attendances after the coffin has been placed on the catafalque 
•Preparation and dispersal of cremated remains within the crematorium grounds or the provision of a bio box if taken away 
•The provision of recorded music 
•A cremation certificate, is supplied for all cremated remains removed from the crematorium  

MISCELLANEOUS CREMATION FEES 
Net Fee VAT Total Fee VAT 

The use of crematorium organ and organists fee  (use of organ 1/3 of fee - organists fee 2/3 of fee)  £50.50  0.00  £50.50  EXEMPT 

The use of the chapel for an extended services/or additional time fee £165.00  0.00  £165.00  EXEMPT 

The use of the chapel only (memorial or service elsewhere) £305.50  0.00  £305.50  EXEMPT 

The strewing of remains cremated from elsewhere - administration fee  £63.50  0.00  £63.50  EXEMPT 

Retention of cremated remains - fee per month £23.50  0.00  £23.50  EXEMPT 

Register search - fee per year searched £10.17  £1.83  £11.00  SR 

The supply of an additional bio box if required £17.00  0.00  £17.00  EXEMPT 



WEBCASTING & DIGITAL IMAGERY Net Fee VAT Total Fee VAT 

Webcast service live. A live webcast plus access to a recording of the webcast to watch again for a 
further 28 days. Price inclusive of download link £61.25  £12.25  £73.50  SR 

Webcast Service Live only £40.84  £8.16  £49.00  SR 

Physical copy of webcast (DVD/Blu-Ray/USB/Audio CD). A recording presented in a customised case £52.50  £10.50  £63.00  SR 

Additional physical copies of webcast (DVD/Blu-Ray/USB/Audio CD). A recording presented in a 
customised case £21.88  £4.38  £26.25  SR 

Video Book Keepsake - A keepsake book displaying the live stream/tribute, or both if both products were 
chosen £82.50  £16.50  £99.00  SR 

Memory Box Keepsake - A premium quality Memory Box with 25 printed photos, a keepsake USB and a 
keepsake DVD displaying the live stream/tribute, or both if both products were chosen £124.17  £24.83  £149.00  SR 

Visual tribute - single photo, shown throughout the service. £5.42  £1.08  £6.50  SR 

Visual tribute - each additional single photo £5.42  £1.08  £6.50  SR 

Visual tribute - simple slide show (up to 25 photos). Played on a loop or as a one off during the service. £43.75  £8.75  £52.50  SR 

Visual tribute - Music slide show. A professional photo tribute of up to 25 photos set to music, with fade 
transitions, played as a one off during the service. £70.00  £14.00  £84.00  SR 

Visual tribute - themed pro tribute.  A photo montage with a difference; users can choose from a range of 
themes and have their montage professionally edited and timed to their chosen piece of music £82.50  £16.50  £99.00  SR 

Visual tribute - bespoke tribute.  A professionally crafted bespoke tribute for the service by the in-house 
media team.  Families and arrangers will have access to a 'bespoke concierge' to create something 
unique and personal.  Product priced on scale of project with prices starting from £500     POE SR 

Visual tribute - family supplied video checking. Checking and preparation of a video supplied by the 
family or a third party played once during the service. £22.08  £4.42  £26.50  SR 

Visual tribute - physical copy of Pro Photo tribute. A recording presented in a customised case. £26.25  £5.25  £31.50  SR 

Visual tribute - Downloadable pro photo tribute £8.33  £1.67  £10.00  SR 

Additional physical copies £26.25  £5.25  £31.50  SR 

Additional photos - for each extra set of 25 photos £26.25  £5.25  £31.50  SR 



WEBCASTING & DIGITAL IMAGERY CONTINUED 
Net Fee VAT Total Fee VAT 

Simple bundle - Holding photo, Music Slideshow, Webcast (live and on demand), x 1 keepsake (choose 
from USB, or DVD) 

£132.50  £26.50  £159.00  SR 

Classic bundle - Holding photo, Themed Photo Tribute, Webcast Live and On Demand, x 1 Video Book, 
x 1 Memory Box, 2 x Keepsake Items (choose from USB or DVD) £240.83  £48.17  £289.00  SR 

Premium Bundle - Holding photo, Themed Pro Tribute, Music Slideshow with 50 Photos, Webcast - Live 
and On Demand, x 1 Video Book, x 1 Memory Box, x 2 Keepsake Items (choose from USB or DVD £382.50  £76.50  £459.00  SR 

Service for young people - For young people under the age of 18, we offer a free Live and on Demand 
Webcast, Holding Photo and basic slideshow of up to 25 photos.  The cost of the individual items can be 
credited against a more premium option     FOC   

Extra work charge - a fee that is applied to any of the standard products for additional work outside of the 
norm e.g. late photo additions or amendments £26.25  £5.25  £31.50  SR 

MEMORIALS Net Fee VAT Total Fee VAT 

Book of Remembrance:   

Entries in Book of Remembrance - fee per line £35.00  £7.00  £42.00  SR 

Digital Book of Remembrance:   

Swipe card £17.08  £3.42  £20.50  SR 

Additional pages for Digital Book of Remembrance £55.00  £11.00  £66.00  SR 

Photos for Digital Book of Remembrance £55.00  £11.00  £66.00  SR 

Miniature Book of Remembrance:   

Miniature Book of Remembrance + minimum of 2 lines inscription £68.75  £13.75  £82.50  SR 

Fee per extra line £15.00  £3.00  £18.00  SR 

Memorial Card:   

Memorial card and minimum of 2 lines inscription £30.00  £6.00  £36.00  SR 

Fee per extra line £13.75  £2.75  £16.50  SR 

VASE BLOCKS   

10 year lease £467.50  £93.50  £561.00  SR 

Renewal of 10 year lease £212.50  £42.50  £255.00  SR 

Double plaque or new inscription £133.33  £26.67  £160.00  SR 



BRONZE KERB PLAQUE   

5 year lease £255.00  £51.00  £306.00  SR 

Renewal of 5 year lease £102.08  £20.42  £122.50  SR 

Double plaque or new inscription £85.00  £17.00  £102.00  SR 

MEMORIAL TREE WITH A 10 YEAR LEASE   

With a Perspex plaque £700.00  £140.00  £840.00  SR 

Renewal, refurbishment or double inscription on a new plaque £127.50  £25.50  £153.00  SR 

Renewal of 10 year lease £212.50 £42.50 £255.00  SR 

MEMORIAL ROSE BUSH OR SHRUB WITH A 5 YEAR LEASE  212.50  42.50  

With a Perspex plaque with backing  £255 £51.00 £306.00  SR 

Renewal of 5 year lease £127.50  £25.50  £153.00  SR 

Renewal, refurbishment or double inscription on a new plaque £127.50  £25.50  £153.00  SR 

MEMORIAL ROSE BED   

Renewal of 5 year Lease £425.00  £85.00  £510.00  SR 

Renewal, refurbishment or double inscription on a new plaque £127.50  £25.50  £153.00  SR 

ASH VAULTS (For the interment of cremated remains only)   

10 year lease (holds 4 sets of remains) £935.00  £187.00  £1,122.00  SR 

Renewal of 10 year lease £525.00  £105.00  £630.00  SR 

Double plaque/new plaque or 2nd Interment £260.42  £52.08  £312.50  SR 

10 year lease (holds 2 sets of remains) £520.00  £104.00  £624.00  SR 

Renewal of 10 year lease £260.42  £52.08  £312.50  SR 

Double plaque/new plaque or 2nd Interment £260.42  £52.08  £312.50  SR 

Underground Vault (holding ashes) renewal of 10 year lease £260.42  £52.08  £312.50  SR 



 

NEW MEMORIALS   

Wooden Bench 10 year lease £702.08  £140.42  £842.50  SR 

Renewal of 10 year lease Granite or Wooden Bench £359.58  £71.92  £431.50  SR 

Refurbishment or double inscription on a new plaque £127.50  £25.50  £153.00  SR 

Granite bench with inscribed plaque £1,144.17  £228.83  £1,373.00  SR 

Mushroom plaque inscribed - 5 year lease £204.58  £40.92  £245.50  SR 

Renewal of 5 year lease £102.08  £20.42  £122.50  SR 

Replacement mushroom/new inscription £102.08  £20.42  £122.50  SR 

Baby tower plaque inscribed £312.08  £62.42  £374.50  SR 

Renewal of 10 year lease £155.83  £31.17  £187.00  SR 

Replacement Plaque/New inscription £102.08  £20.42  £122.50  SR 

Baby bench plaque £312.08  £62.42  £374.50  SR 

Renewal of 10 year lease £155.83  £31.17  £187.00  SR 

Replacement plaque/new inscription £102.08  £20.42  £122.50  SR 

Memorial Tree leaf inscribed- 5 year lease £170.00  £34.00  £204.00  SR 

Renewal of 5 year lease £85.00  £17.00  £102.00  SR 

Replacement leaf/new inscription £52.92  £10.58  £63.50  SR 


